KINPA is a non governmental cooperative body founded in 2008. The goal is to improve the members’ IP competitiveness through collaborative activities with the member’s expertise and experiences.

- Organization

![Organizational Chart]

- Board of Director
- Planning and Cordinating Committee
  - Patent Committee
  - Trademark & Design Committee
- Intl. Affair Committee
- IP Manage. Committee
- SME Committee
- License & Dispute Committee
- Patent Inform. Committee
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Organization

• Member List

- Chemical·Life·Food·Medical Parts: 34 members
- Electrical·Electron·Semiconductor·Communications Parts: 61 members
- Machinery·Metal·Car·Part Parts: 34 members

• Large-sized Companies

- Samsung
- Hyundai Motor Group
- POSCO
- SK
- LG
- Kolon Industries
- KT
- CJ
- Doosan
- Mando
- HanGlas
- AmorePacific Corporation

• Small & Medium-sized Companies

- IntroMedic
- TES
- Jusung
- Alticast
- Top Engineering
- KMW
- CrucialTec
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Recent Activity

1. Committee Activity
   - Regular Committee Meeting

2. Seminar for CEO, CIPO
   - Regular Seminar for CEO, CIPO

3. Annual Conference
   - The biggest IP Seminar in Korea

4. Membership Workshop
   - Interaction among Members
Recent Activity

5. IP Education
   √ Training Course for IP-staff

6. Exchange(Domestic)
   √ Communication with IP Organization

7. Exchange(International)
   √ Communication with IP Organization

8. Club Activity
   √ Mountain Climbing Club
Thank You